Trousers
Casual or Jeans topstitched hem

All prices are “from”
£12

Blind Hem trousers / blind hem trousers with kick tape

£14/£16

Taper and hem trousers 1 side/2sides

£22/£30

Take in or let out smart trousers centre back seam

£14

Take in casual trousers/jeans at centre back seam

£22

Blazers, Jackets and Coats
Take in seams on jacket

£20 per seam

Shorten jacket sleeves without buttons

£22

Shorten sleeves with buttons and vent

£40/£45

Shorten coat or jacket without vent/ with vent

£35/£40

Sew on buttons

£2 each

Take in waistcoat at sides

£26

Dresses and skirts
Hem skirt / hem skirt with lining / hem skirt with lining and vent
Taper skirt at hip / taper skirt at hip to hem (replace hem)
Hem stretchy dress/skirt with double needle finish
Take up shoulders without sleeves/with sleeves

£12/ £20/ £30
£16/£30
£15
£12-£30

Shirts
Hem shirt / hem T shirt with double needle finish / curved hem
Add darts to shirt
Replace buttons on dress shirts

£12/£12/£18
£12
£1.50 each

Take in shirt at sides/take in shirt at sides with flat felled seams

£20/£35

Shorten sleeves/shorten sleeves move up placket and cuff

£15/£25

Zips and Repairs
Replace zip in trousers/jeans

£18/£22

Replace zip in hoodie

From £28

Replace zip in jacket or coat

From £38

Replace concealed zip in lined skirt/dress

£20/£28

Repair hole in denim(jeans)

£12 and up

Repair hole in knitwear

£12 and up

Replace elastic in waistband

£16

We are happy to alter bridesmaids and mother of the bride dresses, but
we do not alter wedding dresses at this time
Bridesmaids and Prom Dresses
Hem Dress, cost is per layer and depends on width and type of fabric

All prices are “from”
£15-£20 per layer

Hem Pleated Layer

£35

Hem Sequin Dress

Quote

Take in at sides

From £35

Adjust straps

From £12

Curtain Alterations and Soft Furnishings
Hem voile curtains

£12 per 1.5 metre

Hem un-lined curtains

£15 per 1.5 metre

Hem lined/hem lined and interlined curtains (price is per metre and a half, wider £25/£40 per 1.5 metre
curtains will cost more)
Make a throw pillow with concealed zip (does not include fabric)

£20

Make a throw pillow with concealed zip and piping (does not include fabric)

£40

Hem tablecloth

From £15

